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John's Birthday Adventure

It was a Adjective day in Texas. John was so excited to celebrate his birthday with his Adjective

Noun First name and all of their Plural noun . He decided to go on a walk before the

party and that he would take his cat, Franklin, with him. Normally, John does not take Franklin on walks because

Franklin is very Adjective and likes to Verb his presence to all that he encounters. This, as you

can imagine, has led to some Adjective school children. However, Franklin looked Adjective today

so John took him with. They made it halfway round the block when - whoosh! - Franklin Past tense verb

out of his kitty Noun and took off faster than a flash. John panicked - what would First name say

when she found out that John had lost the Adjective+est cat ever? He chased and chased after Franklin. He

rounded a Noun and stopped dead - a man was scooping up Franklin and Verb ending in ing towards

John. It was hard to Verb in the Texas sun, but as the figure moved closer John could see that the man

who was Verb ending in ing Franklin was none other than Alton Brown, John's Adjective bro crush! "

Franklin here tells me it's your birthday. And yes, I do speak cat,"; Alton Brown said. "Mind if I come over and

Verb with you for your birthday Noun ; John could hardly believe it. This was the best

Noun ever. "Yes!"; John Present tense verb . "Meow!"; said Franklin. Which, of course, meant "

Happy Birthday, John!";.
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